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Thursday, November 2, 1995 
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PROGRAM 
Symphony No. 41 in C major, K. 551, 
"Jupiter" 








Sechs Monologe aus Jedermann (von Hofmannsthal) 
1st alls zu End das Freudenmahl 
Ach Gott, wie graust mit vor dem Tod 
1st als wenn eins gerufen hatt 
So wollt ich ganz zemichtet sein 
Ja! Ich glaub : solches hat Er collbracht 









!st alles zu End das Freudenmahl 
und alle fort aus meinem Saal? 
Bleibt mir keine andere Hilfe dann , 
bin ich denn ein verlomer Mann? 
Und ganz alleinig in der Welt, 
ist es schon so um mich bestellt, 
hat mich der schon dazu gemacht, 
ganz nackend und ohne all Macht, 
als lag ich schon in meinem Crab, 
wo ich doch mein warm Slut noch hab 
und Knecht mir noch gehorsam sein 
und Hauser viel und Schatze mein, 
auf! Schlagt die Feuerglocken drein! 
1hr Knecht nit lungert in dem Haus, 
kommt allesamt zu mir heraus! 
kh mu8 schnell eine Reise tun 
und das zu Fu8 und nit zu Wagen, 
gesamt Knecht, die sollen mit, 
und meine gro8e Celdtruhen, 
die sollen sie herbeitragen . 
Die Reis wird wie ein Kriegzug scharf , 
da8 ich der Schatze sehr bedarf . 
Ach Cott, wie graust mir vor dem Tod, 
der Angstschwei8 bricht mir aus vor Not ; 
kann der die Seel im Leib uns morden? 
Was ist denn jahlings aus mir worden? 
Hab immer doch in bosen Stunden 
mir irgend einen Trost ausgefunden , 
war nie verlassen ganz und gar, 
nie kein erbarmlich armer Narr . 
War immer wo doch noch ein Halt 
und habs gewendet mit Cewalt . 
Sind all denn meine Kraft dahin 
und alls verworren schon mein Sinn, 
da8 ich kaum mehr besinnen kann, 
wer bin ich denn : der Jederman 
der reiche Jederman allzeil 
Das ist mein Hand, das ist mein Kleid, 
und was da shelt auf diesem Platz, 
das ist mein Geld, das ist mein Schatz, 
dur ch den ich jederzeit mit Macht 
hab alles spielend vor mich bracht. 
Nun wird mir wohl, da8 ich den seh 
recht bei der Hand in meiner Nah . 
Wenn ich bei dem verharren kann, 
geht mich kein Graus und Angsten an. 
Weh aber, ich mu8 ja dorthin, 
das kommt mir jahlings in den Sinn . 
Der Bot war da, die Ladung ist beschehn . 
Nun hei8t es auf und dorthin gehn . 
Nit ohne dich, du mu8t mit mir, 
la8 dich um a Iles nit hinter mir. 
Du mu8t jetzt in ein and res Haus, 
TEXTS 
Is the banquet now over , 
have all left my hall? 
is there nothing to help me, 
am I quite lost 
and alone in the world? 
Is this my fate? 
Am I already made 
naked and powerless 
as if I lay in my grave, 
though my blood is still warm 
my servants still obedient, 
and houses, treasure still are mine? 
Awake! Sound the alarm! 
Ye servants, don't dally in the house, 
come out all of you, come out! 
I must be off without delay 
on foot and not by carriage . 
All my servants shall come with me, 
my chests of gold 
shall they bring. 
The journey will be tough as war, 
and I shall need my treasure near . 
0 Cod, how I am terrified of Death, 
in my distress cold sweat collects on my brow; 
can it stifle the body 's soul? 
What has so suddenly become of me? 
In times of trouble I was always able 
to seek out some solace, 
I was never totally forsaken, 
never a poor and wretched fool. 
Some refuge was always to be found 
to which with vigour I would turn . 
Now all my strength is spent 
and my mind so perplexed 
that I can scarcely recall 
who I am : Everyman 
wealthy Everyman, as old as Time . 
This is my hand, that my cloak, 
and there before me; 
that is my gold , my treasure, 
thanks to which I have always been able 
to fulfil my every wish with ease. 
My spirits rise when I see 
close at hand my treasure by me. 
As long as I can remain here 
I shall be safe from terror and fear . 
But alas, I must away -
I've suddenly remembered. 
The messanger was here, the summons delivered . 
There is nothing for it but to go. 
Not without you, come with me, 
not for the world would I leave you behind. 
You must go now to another house, 
drum auf mit dir und schnell heraus ! so up now and be on your way ! 
3. 1st als wenn eins gerufen hatt, It was as if someone had called, 
die Stimme war schwach the voice was faint 
und doch recht klar, and yet quite clear , 
hilf Gott, da8 es nit meine Mutter war . God help me, may it not .have been my mother . 
1st gar ein alt, gebrechlich Weib, She's such an old and sickly soul, 
mocht da8 der Anblick erspart ihr bleib. I should like her to be spared this sight. 
0 nur soviel erbarm dich mein, 0 show me this much mercy; 
la8 das nit meine Mutter sein! let it not have been my mother! 
4. So wollt ich ganz zernichtet sein, I should wish to be destroyed 
wie an dem ganzen Wesen mein if from my whole being 
nit eine Fiber jetzt mir schreit not a fibre cried out, 
vor liefer Reu und wildem Leid: repentant and wild with grief: 
Zuriick! Und kann nit! Come back! I can 't! 
noch einmal! Once more! 
Und kommt nit wieder! Never again! 
Graus und Qua!! Torment and fear! 
Hie wird kein r:weites Mal gelebt! I will not live a second time. 
. 
Nun wei8 die aufgerissne Brust, For the wounded breast knows 
als sie es nie zuvor gewu8t , as it has never known before 
was dieses Wort bedeuten mag: what this word does mean : 
Lleg hin und stirb, hie isl dein Tag! lie down and die, this is thy day! 
5. Ja! lch glaub : solches hat Er vollbra cht, Yes, I believe, this has He done : 
des Vaters Zorn zunicht gemacht , the Father 's wrath appeased, 
der Menschheit ewig Heil erworben and to mankind eternal salvation brought , 
und isl dafiir am Kreuz verstorben . through His death upon the cr05S. 
Doch wei8 ich, solches kommt zugut, And yet I khow that it only benefits 
nur dem, der heilig is und gut : he who is pious and good : 
Durch gute Werk und Frommheit eben through good deeds and piety 
erkauft er sich ein ewig Leen. he will gain eternal life. 
DB sieh, so stehts um meine Werk : Look, such is the aspect of my deeds : 
Von Siinden hab ich einen Berg I have burdened myself 
so iiberschwer auf mich geladen, with such a mountain of sins, 
da8 mich Gott gar nit kann begnaden , that God, the most righteous, 
als Er der Hochstgerechte ist. could never grant me mercy . 
6. 0 ewiger Gott! 0 gottliches Gesicht! 0 eternal God! Divine countenan ce! 
0 rechter Weg! 0 himmlisches Licht! 0 path of righteou sness! Heavenly light! 
Hier schrei ich zu dir in letzter Stund , I cry to you in this my last hour; 
ein Klageruf geht aus meinem Mund . a plaintive cry issues from my lips. 
0 mein Erloser, den Schopfer erbitt, 0 my saviour, our Maker beseech , 
da8 Er beim Ende mir gnadig sei, That He shows me grace in my last hour; 
wenn der hollische Feind sich drangt herbei, when the hellish foe gathers near 
und der Tod mir grausam die Kehle zuschniirt and Death cruelly tightens his noose, 
da8 Er meine Seel dann hinauffiihrt. may He lead my soul away . 
Und Heiland, mach durch deine Fiirbitt, And thou my saviour, through your intercession , 
da8 ich zu Seiner Rechten hintritt, assure that I ascend to sit at His right hand , 
In seine Glorie mit Ihm zu gehn . that I may walk with Him in glory . 
La8 dir dies mein Gebet anstehn , May you hear my humble prayer, 
um willen, da8 Du am Kreuz bist gestorben for You died upon the cr05S 
und hast all unsre Seelen erworben . and have redeemed our souls . 
PROGRAM NOTES 
A program as unusual as this one--unexpected for its order 
more than its content-may suggest some explanation . A 
concert that includes two standard repertoire works as 
indisputably grea_t as the "Jupiter" Symphony and La Valse, 
but which concludes with neither, may be disquieting . And 
the antagonistic relationship between these two works 
ordinarily would make them inappropriate partners; they 
share only irrepressible energy. Moreover, a work whose 
drama is as eternal as Frank Martin's Sechs Monologe aus 
Jedermann may pale beneath the extroversion of the Mozart 
~ct Ravel, especially at the concert's close. But there is a 
1_,urney here, one that I would suggest-at the risk of 
overstepping the line between performer (who can only send 
the music out) and the listener (who can receive it in a very 
individual way)-may offer musical and emotional sense . 
In all music, there may be no more compelling optimism than 
that of Mozart's last symphony. Emboldened by bracing 
vitality in the first movement and tender dignity in the third, 
it rises, in the last, to a level of joy that could embrace the 
universe. The very few dark moments that do occur quickly 
disappear in the confident swirl. Only the second movement 
is intrigued by emotional ambiguity; here, the enveloping 
chiaroscuro emerges more from mature self reflection more 
than from current struggle . The particular generosity of this C 
major symphony, in fact, could never have sprung from 
naivete. Its embracing outlook may not question, but it 
certainly results from questions already having been asked . It 
has earned its affirmation of life. 
The negation of almost every value that the "Jupiter" 
~ouses erupts in La Valse. Cynical, pessimistic, and even 
0ly in its seductive beauty, this Poeme choregraphic must 
have arisen from a world shaken by the senselessly 
catastrophic First World War and the moral collapse of the 
Germany that drove it. How could a man who sa_w horrors 
first-hand have taken them into himself and not released 
them through his music? The bitterness is so great that this 
twisted Viennese waltz seems to point an accusatory finger at 
the supreme icon of German music, the Beethoven Ninth 
Symphony, in a mocking quote from its Scherzo. 
Ravel may have argued that such post-compositional 
interpretation was without basis; such, in fact, may not have 
been in his consciousness . But to deny implications of the 
music itself, both for its and our times, is no more useful than 
to interpret Stravinsky's claim that his music meant nothing 
more than itself as to mean that it neither came from nor 
stirred relevant emotions. La Valse' s "hallucinatory ecstasy" , 
as Ravel himself called it, is more than a whirling 
excitement-it is utter devastation. 
In 1943, amid the terror of yet a second world war, anyone 
who was not a Nazi may have lost all hope . Out of such 
moral collapse may emerge a struggle for redemption . Frank 
Martin's Sechs Monologe aus Jedermann unfolds that very 
painful effort. Death's invitation to Everyman to follow him 
on his final journey, the mortal's fear as all earthly 
attachments abandon him, and the corrupted man's 
anguished review of his life offer despair. Even the memory 
of his mother brings out grief. 
A glimmer of hope does emerge, however, but only through 
god's intercession; without grace not even good deeds 
measure. But there is no certainty-just as Jedermann began 
its journey in the middle, after the collapse, it fades before the 
end. Only as sonority finally sinks peacefully down to C major 
is any future visible . Perhaps in that brief hint of light is the 
glow of the "Jupiter" Symphony that has been with us all 
along . 
-David Ho 
BOSTON UNIVERSITY SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA 
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